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OHIO: Ana Ivanovic, of Serbia returns the ball to Serena Williams during a quarterfinal match at the Western & Southern Open tennis tourna-
ment. —AP

Serena survives 
Ivanovic scare

Defoe leveller lifts 
Sunderland spirits

SUNDERLAND: Jermain Defoe provided a
ray of hope for troubled Sunderland as his
equaliser salvaged a 1-1 draw against
Swansea yesterday.

Dick Advocaat’s side were in danger of a
third successive defeat when Bafetimbi
Gomis put Swansea ahead in first half stop-
page-time at the Stadium of Light.

But former Tottenham striker Defoe,
who had pleaded with Advocaat to be
played in his preferred central role rather
than out on the flanks, repaid his manager’s
switch with a cool second half leveller to
give Sunderland their first point of the sea-
son.

The Black Cats remain bottom of the
table, but their battling display provided
much-needed encouragement after two
lacklustre defeats.

Swansea remain unbeaten with five
points after another bright performance
that could easily have brought a second
win of the campaign. With his side rock
bottom after conceding seven goals in loss-
es against Leicester and Norwich, Advocaat
this week admitted Sunderland are des-
tined for another relegation battle unless
owner Ellis Short lets him spend heavily on
new signings.

Reports on Saturday claimed former
West Ham boss Sam Allardyce has been
lined up to replace Advocaat if  the
Dutchman quits in frustration after the
transfer window shuts.

Adding to the sense of a club in turmoil,
Short responded with a strong statement
in the club’s match-day programme, with
the tycoon adamant he hadn’t misled
Advocaat about the funds available.

For much of the first half, it seemed
more gloom was on the cards for the
Wearsiders. Andre Ayew has already scored
twice for Swansea since his pre-season
move from Marseille and the Ghana winger
twice tried his luck with long-range efforts
early on.

Sunderland midfielder Lee Cattermole
tried to subdue Ayew in rudimentary fash-
ion with a crunching tackle that earned a
booking. The hosts threatened when
Danny Graham’s overhead kick was well
saved by Lukasz Fabianski.

Yet Swansea struck first three minutes
into first half stoppage-time. Pulled apart
with alarming ease, Sunderland allowed
Garry Monk’s men to sweep the length of
the field before Kyle Naughton picked out
Gomis and the France striker stroked an
excellent finish into the far corner for his
third goal of the season. The visitors almost
doubled their lead early in the second half
when Jonjo Shelvey’s cross was headed
against a post by Ayew.

Moments later Sunderland goalkeeper
Costel Pantilimon had to be at his best to
repel a Jefferson Montero strike and Ayew
then nodded wide from a Shelvey cross.

Those misses came back to haunt
Swansea as Advocaat’s team equalised in
the 62nd minute.

Netherlands winger Jeremain Lens, a
pre-season signing from Dynamo Kiev, was
the catalyst with a neat pass to Defoe and
he dispatched a clinical low shot into the
far corner.

Sunderland then appealed in vain for a
penalty when Jack Rodwell’s shot appeared
to hit Ashley Williams on the arm. But it was
Pantilimon who ended as Sunderland’s sav-
ior as he produced fine stops to keep out
Gylfi Sigurdsson’s powerful effort and then
Gomis’s header. —AFP

Sunderland 1 

Swansea 1

CINCINNATI: Defending champion Serena
Williams reached the semi-finals of the Western
& Southern tournament in Cincinnati but not
before having her mettle tested in a 3-6 6-4 6-2
win over sixth-seeded Serb Ana Ivanovic on
Friday.

Williams, who will be chasing a calendar
sweep of the four grand slams at the Aug. 31-
Sept. 13 U.S. Open, struggled with her serve and
was forced to come from behind several times in
a rematch of last year’s final. “Out of the previous
nine times we’ve played I think we’ve gone three
sets at least six times so I know she plays really
well,” the top-seeded American said in an on-
court interview.

“She’s been number one, she’s won a grand
slam. I knew it was going to be a big test for me
today and I’m really happy I was able to get
through.” Ivanovic did well to contain her oppo-
nent’s powerful serve, most notably in the first
set when she broke three times in four games to
pull ahead 5-3 before delivering an incredible
backhand winner to hold to love. A topsy-turvy
second set saw Williams grab the first three
games and Ivanovic the next four before the
world number one roared back to win the next
three.

The Serb then grabbed the opening two
games of the final set but Williams shifted into a
higher gear to win six in a row and advance.

The American landed only 31 percent of her
first serves in the opening set and 47 percent in
the second but was much more efficient in the
third, chalking up 68 percent.

“I just decided that if I wanted to stay out
here and keep playing I had to pick my game up
a level,” said Williams who now has a 9-1 career
record against Ivanovic.

“I had to do a ‘Serena’. I kind of like that actu-

ally.” Up next for Williams will be 14th-seeded
Ukrainian Elina Svitolina, a 6-4 2-6 6-0 winner
over Czech Lucie Safarova, seeded seven.

In Friday’s other quarter-finals, third-seeded
Romanian Simona Halep dispatched Russian
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova 7-6 6-2. She will now

face a semi-final against Serbian Jelena Jankovic
who beat Slovakian qualifier Anna Karolina
Schmiedlova 6-4 6-2. Halep and Jankovic last
squared off in the BNP Paribas Open final in
March when Halep prevailed in a three-set bat-
tle. —Reuters

CINCINNATI: Roger Federer and Andy Murray
advanced to the semi-finals of the Western &
Southern Open in contrasting fashion on
Friday to set up a rematch of their
Wimbledon clash.

Federer made quick work of Spaniard
Feliciano Lopez in a 6-3 6-4 quarter-final
romp that lasted just over an hour. Murray
needed to grind out another win against
Richard Gasquet, outlasting the Frenchman
4-6 6-1 6-4 after two hours.

Third seed Murray saved a match point in
the third set and fought fatigue to win his
second straight three-set battle. “I fought and
gave everything I had, but thankfully it’s just
been enough in the last two days,” Murray,
who lost to Federer in straight sets in the
Wimbledon semi-finals, told reporters. Earlier,
top seed Novak Djokovic avenged his French
Open final loss to Stan Wawrinka by crushing
the Swiss 6-4 6-1. Djokovic, now two wins
away from becoming the first player to win all

nine ATP Masters titles, needed a mere 63
minutes to dispatch fifth seed Wawrinka in
the first meeting between the players since
Roland Garros. Wawrinka denied Djokovic a
chance to complete a career grand slam in
Paris but was wayward in Cincinnati, finishing
with 33 unforced errors and pushing a back-
hand wide on match point. Djokovic, a four-
times runner-up in Cincinnati,  broke
Wawrinka’s serve four times and dropped just
12 points on serve in his final tune-up event
ahead of the U.S. Open which starts Aug. 31.

“(My performance) came at the right time
against one of my biggest rivals and the guy I
lost to last time we played in the finals of the
French Open,” Djokovic said.

“Obviously I approached this match very
seriously in trying to prepare myself and get
myself in a good position to win.” The world
number one next faces Ukrainian qualifier
Alexandr Dolgopolov, a 6-4 6-2 winner over
Czech sixth seed Tomas Berdych.—Reuters

Murray sets up 
revenge clash

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

English Premier League
West Bromwich v Chelsea 15:30
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
Watford v Southampton 18:00
beIN SPORTS 8 HD
Everton v Man City 18:00 
beIN SPORTS 1 HD

GERMANY: Kevin Kuranyi of Hoffenheim (left) challenges for the ball with Bayern
Munich’s Medhi Benatia during the Germany soccer Bundesliga match. —AP

LYON: Lyon’s patchy early-season form contin-
ued in Ligue 1 after a second-half  Mehdi
Zeffane goal condemned them to a 2-1 defeat
at home to Rennes yesterday.

Last season’s runners-up stole victory at
Guingamp last weekend and were held at
home by Lorient in their first league game and
they fell behind to a Pedro Henrique goal after
just  eight minutes at  the Stade Gerland.
Hubert Fournier’s men swiftly levelled thanks
to Nabil Fekir ’s deflected effort after good
work from new signing Rafael da Silva.

But Rennes secured back-to-back wins
thanks to Zeffane’s 56th-minute strike. After
challenging PSG for the majority of last season

before finishing second, Lyon will be con-
cerned by their sluggish start to the new cam-
paign which has already seen them fall five
points adrift of the champions, who main-
tained their  100% record by beating
Montpellier 1-0 on Friday night.

Philippe Montanier’s Rennes-who had won
only one of their last nine matches at Lyon-
were coming off the back of a 1-0 victory over
Montpellier and Henrique got them off to the
perfect start here. The Brazilian frontman was
assisted by Zeffane before producing a neat
finish past Anthony Lopes in the Lyon goal.

But seven-time champions Lyon-who beat
Rennes 2-0 in this fixture last season-were level

after 12 minutes when ex-Manchester United
man Rafael played in Fekir and the 22-year-old
French international’s shot took a slight deflec-
tion to deceive goalkeeper Benoit Costil. The
hosts did the double over the Brittany club last
season but Rennes were determined to gain a
measure of revenge.

Algerian international winger Zeffane cut
inside from the left wing before planting a firm
right-foot finish past Lopes after 56 minutes.
That was to prove enough for Rennes who con-
tinue their encouraging start to the new sea-
son, they have six points from a possible nine
after their first win at the Stade Gerland since
November 2011. —AFP

Bayern sneak late win
BERLIN: A 90th-minute Robert Lewan-
dowski goal saw ten-man league leaders
Bayern Munich earn a dramatic 2-1 win at
Hoffenheim yesterday despite conceding
the joint fastest goal in Bundesliga history.
The Poland striker sealed the champions’
comeback after Germany Under-21 striker
Kevin Volland had opened the scoring with
nice seconds gone, darting onto David
Alaba’s loose pass and drilling his shot
home at the Rhein-Neckar-Arena.

Volland’s super early goal matched the
record set by Bayer Leverkusen’s Karim
Bellarabi on the opening day of last season
at Borussia Dortmund.

But Bayern equalised when a Douglas
Costa shot rocketed off the hands of
Hoffenheim goalkeeper Oliver Baumann
and Thomas Mueller jabbed home the
rebound with his knee on 40 minutes.

Hoffenheim wasted the chance for an
historic first win over Bayern at the 15th
attempt when Eugen Polanski blasted his
penalty attempt off the post after Jerome
Boateng’s handball saw the Germany inter-
national sent off for a second yellow card
on 72 minutes.

Bayern claimed the dramatic winner
when Brazil winger Costa fired in a superb
cross, Mario Goetze let the ball roll and
Lewandowski drilled home his shot.

“I’m happy with the win and, above
everything with the performance,” said
Bayern’s relieved coach Pep Guardiola, who
read his side the riot act on the sidelines in

the first half.
“We knew it would be difficult here as

Hoffenheim have always created a few
problems for us in the last few years.” The
result kept Bayern top of the table having
routed Hamburg 5-0 on the opening week-
end. “I find it hard to find the right words,
because we are all so disappointed,” said
Hoffenheim coach Markus Gisdol. “I have to
pay my team a huge compliment, they had
Bayern Munich on the verge of defeat.”
Bayer Leverkusen are second after a 1-0
win at Hanover also left them with two
wins.

Dead-ball specialist Hakan Calhanoglu’s
18th-minute free-kick sealed the win to
give Leverkusen a boost before
Wednesday’s Champions League play-off
qualifier, second-leg, at home to Lazio, who
they trail 1-0 after the first leg.

Belgian attacking midfielder Kevin de
Bruyne started what could be his last
match for last season’s runners-up VfL
Wolfsburg in a 1-1 draw with Cologne.

The 24-year-old, despite having said ear-
lier in the week he would be staying with
Wolfsburg for this season, is reported to
have agreed terms with Manchester City
and will earn £200,000 (275,632 million
euros, $313,890) a week in the Premier
League, if his present club accept City’s
improved offer of £55 million. Hosts
Cologne took the lead when striker Simon
Zoller lobbed Wolfsburg goalkeeper Koen
Casteels on the half hour mark.—AFP

Rennes stun Lyon

Butland excels to earn
Stoke point at Norwich

NORWICH: Goalkeeper Jack Butland produced a
fine display as Stoke City earned a 1-1 draw
against promoted Norwich City at Carrow Road in
the Premier League yesterday.

Stoke’s £12 million ($18.7 million, 16.9 million
euros) record signing Xherdan Shaqiri set up an
early opener for Mame Biram Diouf that was can-
celled out shortly before the half-hour by home
captain Russell Martin. Norwich created a glut of
opportunities thereafter, but one-cap England

international Butland saved from Graham Dorrans,
Nathan Redmond and Stoke old boy Cameron
Jerome to earn Alex Neil’s side a point. The result
left Norwich in eighth place in the nascent stand-
ings, two points above Stoke, who are still waiting
for their first win of the season. Stoke manager
Mark Hughes made one change to his team, with
Shaqiri replacing Jon Walters, who was left out of
the squad following reports that he was the sub-
ject of an unsuccessful bid from Norwich earlier
this week.

Shaqiri had been suspended for last weekend’s
2-2 draw at Tottenham Hotspur due to a ban held
over from last season, but he took less than 11 min-
utes to make his mark in the red and white stripes.

The Swiss international, formerly of Inter Milan,
sent a free-kick dipping into the Norwich box from
wide on the right and the unmarked Diouf stooped
to head home his second goal in two games.
Butland preserved Stoke’s lead by rushing out to

save at the feet of Steven Whittaker, but Norwich
equalised in the 28th minute.

Redmond’s flick found Martin strolling into the
Stoke box and the centre-back coolly finished
between Butland’s legs.Robbie Brady threatened to
put the home side ahead shortly before half-time,
but his free-kick curled narrowly wide, while
Redmond flashed a shot across goal early in the
second period. Still Norwich came, with Jerome
shooting wide and Butland tipping an effort from
Dorrans onto the post before producing a superb
save to turn a shot from Redmond behind.

Norwich continued to push in the latter stages,
but again Butland thwarted them, repelling anoth-
er long-range effort from Dorrans and then block-
ing Jerome’s overhead kick at point-blank range.
Both sides saw substitutes squander gilt-edged
chances at the death, with Joselu blazing over from
close range for Stoke and Bradley Johnson doing
likewise for Norwich. —AFP

Norwich 1 

Stoke 1


